
  

Elevated Vacuum System 

The ST&G Eclipse Pump (EP) is a removable elevated vacuum system, incorporating a fabricated space in the distal end of the socket where 

the pump functions similar to a distal end pad. The EP is engineered out of a medical grade silicone polymer with two valves to control the 

airflow. As part of a liner and sealing sleeve system, the pump is activated to push out air from the user’s weight during initial contact, and then 

draws in interior air to provide elevated vacuum after toe off during swing phase. The EP is available with 2 different vacuum levels to 

accommodate various activity levels and skin conditions. 

Sizing:  1 size only  2.7’ / 68.5mm diameter   1.1’ / 28mm build height 

Surface Profile      Vacuum Level Part Number 

Convex    High (10-13mmHg) 3205-H 
Convex      Low (5-8mmHg) 3205-L 

Do not soak or saturate the EP, fluid inside the pump may cause the pump to malfunction and void any warranty. 

The EP was designed to be in a clean environment. Excessive dust or moisture may cause pump to malfunction. 

Not to be reused for a different patient or fitting. Always utilize a new unit on new fittings! 

Warranty: 

30-day satisfaction guaranteed, no questions asked 

6-month warranty against manufacturers defects 

Note: If the patient is not obtaining elevated vacuum, the valves should be checked for any lint or debris. If an observable amount of lint is 

gathering in the distal end of the socket on the EP, the patient is not receiving any distal contact, which will cause the pump to be inactive. No 

contact means no compression of the valve to cycle it for pumping vacuum.                                                                                                         

Casting: 

The patient shape and volume should be done wearing a liner in the method the CP is most comfortable with, casting or scanning. It is 

recommended the socket is fitted with a Total Contact Socket, not total weight bearing technique. Check sockets are critical to verify there are 

no voids within the fit to obtain optimal comfort to the end user. 

(Note: Elevated levels of vacuum will draw fluid to any voids in the socket where space or no contact is made! It is highly recommended to 

have a Total Contact Socket without any voids or potential fitting issues will occur!) 

Cleaning the EP: 

Wipe the exterior of the EP with 50% alcohol and 50% water, being careful not to wet/saturate the inlet on top of the valve. 

Cleaning should be performed every 2 weeks to ensure peak performance and pump longevity. 

       Note: Be sure to remove and clean off the petroleum jelly residue from the pump or socket to ensure a clean socket environment for the EP 

sealing ring and pump! 

Fabricating the EP Socket: 

•Take cast with recommended socket design as mentioned above, with a 5-7% reduction proximally and reduce to 1% distally. 

•Place the EP Dummy on distal end of the cast where the patient will activate the pump with the distal end. 

•Securing with a screw, blend in with either plaster, superglue, or putty to blend in the dummy to the cast. 

•A 4-ear socket adapter can be utilized as long as a center for air evacuation is present.  

•For best performance, a 2-stage lamination is recommended.   

•It is highly recommended that the distal end of the socket include minimum of 2-3 composite braid on the distal socket as first lamination, and 

then have the adapter tied in with minimum of 2-3 composite braid before pulling PVA bag on and laminating. 

•After the socket is fabricated (plastic or laminated), a central hole must be drilled – this is the EP air outlet! 

•Ensure that the EP has good contact sealing all around the socket about the protruding sealing ring toward the bottom of the pump. 

•Removing the EP from the socket may be difficult, so it is recommended to utilize Vaseline on the sealing ring during diagnostic fitting to ease 

removal of the EP for definitive socket manufacturing. 
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